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have the calendar well cleared up in
his department, that when Jhe next
term opens there will be no petty
cases to be disposed of, and a fresh
start can be taken In criminal matters,
and the calendar kept clean, if possi-
ble. Mr. Peterson thinks it can be
kept so.
It Is doubtful if the alleged boodlo

cases can be disposed of this term.
Haney wants his case tried at once,
but Durnam and Drew and Oilman
are not anxious, and the county attor-
ney wants to try them all, one after
the other, as the evidence all dove-
tails in such a manner that the work
will be much easier. For that reason,
it is hardly probable that the cartf
of the state against Haney willbe tried
Monday. Mr. Haney will object, but,
since he has already won one victory,
he can hardly make great complaint
against the court, or make any claim
that he is being singled out as a mark.
There is no doubt but what he is very
anxious to have his case tried, but
the climate of Minnesota is agreeing
with him, and he is rapidly recovering
from his illness. When last in court,
he looked quite well, and is gaining his
strength and vivacity with astonishing
rapidity.

The indicted men are very cheerful
over the prospect for them. The grand
jury has been at work for month.s.
examined hundreds of witnesses, spent
hundreds of dollars for the county,
and have left behind them four indict-
ments, about which there is great ques-
tion as to conviction, at least with tho
petit juries, such as are selected un-
der the present law. It is generally
come to be believed in official circles
that the investigation was a great
failure, and partially because the grand
jury did not go after evidence in
places where it could have been se-
cured. It is urged that the jury kept
too straight to the aldermanic line,
and did not investigate other depart-
ments even though the charge if
Judge Pond had insisted that such be
done.

HASEY DRAW'S FIRST BLOOD.

Conrt Refused to Sustain One In-
dictment Charging Bribery.

Judge Belden yesterday announced
in the district court that he and Judge
Simpson had decided not to sustain
the indictment returned against Haney
charging him with agreeing to accept
a bribe in connection with the pur-
chase of the city's coal supply for the
present winter.
Inannouncing his decision Judge Bei-

den stated that the only argument
presented which had been considered
by the court as against the Indictment
had been that the indictment "did not
state facts constituting a public of-
fense." In discussing this question
the court stated that a general charge
of the violation of law was not suf-
ficient. There must be a specific eharg.?
or one must be implied from the gener-
al allegations.

In the present case the city charter
clearly provided that the clerk must
keep all the city records, including all
bids. Inconsequence the coal bids re-
ferred to would all be obliged to pass
through the clerk's hands. Of this fact
the indictment took not cognizance,
and in this respect the indictment is
considered by the two judges as fatally
defective.

SWEETMEATS MOVE LIVELY.

Confectioner's Driver Has a Miraen.
loum Escape.

A. J. Dunsmorre, a driver for A. EL Ives,
the confectioner, had a most remarkable ex-perience with a street car shortly after 5
0 clock this afternoon, in which he narrowly

escaped serious if not fatal injury.
He was driving up Washington avenue at

the time, and before reaching the viaductthought he would take Third street up. Heturned his horses across the street withouttaking the precaution of looking back. A
Riverside car was coming along at the time,
and the motorman had no time to stop, as
the driver's turn was rather sharp. The
horses ntoS Just barely gotten across when
the collision occurred. How the young manescaped so as to be able to tell the taleappears to be a mystery. He is hardly able
to realize it himself. In a moment he felthimself flying through ths air, after whichhe was picked up in a stunned condition from

Ithe hard snow. As the motorman of the streetcar turned on the brakes Immediately thedamage to the sleigh was not as great as
it might have been. The front runners were

Iloosened in some manner, and the horses
took to their heels, and ran up Tenth avenueThey were subsequently caught at Sixth street
and Eighth avenue. Aside from a severe
fright, young Dunsmoore was uninjured, andwas able to assist in the picking up of
caramel drops and bon bons that werespilled about in the neighborhood. The horses
were also found to be uninjured.

DOING A GREAT WORK.

Worklngrmcn'* Home Takes the
Place of Tramp Rooimh.

The police stations which have usually beenso crowded with homeless nion during thecold snaps missed their old lodgers during
the recent cold snap. The central station,
which often used to harbor from seventy-five
to a hundred men was patronized to a very
small extent, and the Jailers were at a loss
to account fcr the sudden falling off in the
former popularity of the institution, until
they recollected that the worklngmen's home
was doing business. The opening of this insti-
tution, which is similar to homes now being
coperated in most large cities is in the old
court house. It has certainly injured busi-
ness at the stations.

J- C. Hoblitt, manager, said yesterday, that
125 men were housed and fed Friday "night.
He believes that the home will ultimately be
the means of teaching many men to be self-
respecting and self-supporting. Men. he says,
who formerly sought shelter in the saloons
at night until the places closed, and who
were often led Into crime from such surround-
ings, are becoming less of a menace to so-
ciety now that a helping hand has been ex-
tended to them.

YARDS OF MONEY.

1 niinie Prises to Be Awarded at the
Elk's Reunion.

One of the most interesting features of the
reunion of the Elks next July will be the
prizes and souvenirs of the occasion.

A great deal of money willbe set aside for
prizes, not only by the local lodge but by
the commercial houses cf the city. And theprizes will be an innovation in their line.
As a usual thing a prize is merely a sum of
money or a badge or medal, but next July the
crack drill corps of the visiting Elks willre-
ceive rewards original and unique, as wellas valuable. Ithas been suggested that the
money prizes be awarded not in prosaic
checks or orders, but in yards and feet of$10 note pasted together. For instance the
first prize in a certain line of work will be
three yards of $10 bills, end to end, of course,
not three yards tho narrow way. Another
prize will be a peck of nlckles, a quart of
dollars, etc. There will be nothing ancient
about the prizes, and the local Elks will try
to set a pace that will be followed In succeed-ing events of this kind.

-^.

» BRYAN IN GOTHAM.

Entertained by the New York Bi-
metallic Leagne.

NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—The Bimetallicleague of New York city tendered an informal
luncheon to William Jennings Bryan at the
Hotel Bartholdi this afternoon. Covers were
laid for 30. Previous to the luncheon a re-
ception took place in the parlors of thehotel. Elliott Danforth presided. The guest
of nonor sat at his right and Henry George
at his left. When cigars were lighted. Chair-roan Danforth arose and presented Mr.Bryan
In reply Mr. Bryan said:
It will not be necessary for me to speak

longer than to thank you for the encourage-
ment of your presence and to express my
appreciation of the work which haa been
done by the advocates of bimetallism in theEastern states.
Ihave never lost an opportunity to assurethose who clamored for free coinage here thatwe, who in the West and South have more

of local victories to rejoice over, recognizethe obstacles which w\?re in your way andrecognize the valor with which you fought. Ido not know any Democrat, free silver Repub-
lican or Populist, who deserves more credit
than those who made the fight in New Yorkcity. 1 want to say that your fight here
of the West and South.
Iwant to Bay that Ido not believe that

this money question is yet settled We areno better now than we were before edectionIhave not reformed. Ibelieve in those prin-ciples as much now as then, and it Is golneto be no easier for monometallists and bi-
metalllsts to associate than before. Any man
who eomee to act with us must be one ofus and his sins will be forgiven, but hecannot bring his sins with him.

MINNEAPOLIS
OFFICE 29 SOUTH FOURTU STREET.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

\V. \V. Krwin. cf St. Paul, will deliver the
c-om-ludiiiK lecture in the Tuttle Universalist
course Tuesday evening.

An action for divorce, on the ground of
desert inn has been eormneneed by Veronica
Smith against her husband. George D.
Smith.

John K. llonshaw, supported by a comedy
company, will be the attraction at the Metrj-
poliUm (he last three nights of this week,
pivsentiiiK tho latest hit in musical farce |
comedy, entitled 'Dodge at the French Ball."

Josephine Bonaparte Rice and a conij>any .
will present "London Assurance" Wednesday. ]
March 10, in the armory of the Minneapolis
Light puards, Twenty-fouth street and Fifth
avenue south, as a benefit for the guards.

The case of the state against Building In- j
spector John A. Gllrnan was brought up In
the district court Friday, and by stipulation
between the county attorney and F. P. Lane,
lits attorney, it was continued over the
bum

Night classes which have been held In a
number of the public schools during the win-
ter were disconttnaed Friday night, after a
run of sixty-nine nights. The attendance
during the term has been very large, much
larger than during any previous season.

"When London Sleeps" opens a week's en- !
;;:< 'liu-nt at the Bijou this afternoon, with a
niu.nit-e. and is said to be one of the most

\u25a0uccessful if melodramas seen on the stage j
for many a day. The scenic and mechani-
cal effects sre unexcelled in beauty, massive- j

md starttt*! electrical surprises.

E. !>. Jackson, assignee of the Wilford &
Northway Manufacturing Company, states
that he tuts (29.000 cash to distribute among
the creditors. He has collected in all over
$•0,000. at which $»>X) has b?en paid out on
preferred labor claims. The expenses of the
assignment have up to date been about $7,000. i

Mrs. Edmund Rice, of St. Paul, came to po-
lio1 headquarters yesterday afternoon and
illicithied Miss Newman as the woman who
entered her residence some time ago and
made away with a large quantity of silver-
ware Inspector Hoy has recovered tha
property.

Elbridge. C. Cook, as assignee of the Minne-
apolis Provision company, has tiled a final re- ;
port showing that he had realized $9,988.36
on the assets. Of this sum he used J9.936.52
to pay a dividend of 39 per cent on the al- ;
lowed claims which aggregated $20,479.03. j
The balance of $5L54 has been used to cover i
extra expenses.

Francis Wilson, who has been at the head
of his own opera company for eight years,
and who in that length of time lms Jjrougi.*
out sown notably excellent •..•vtions of
comic opera, will play an engagement at the J
Metropolitan the first three Rights of this
week, opening .Monday evening in "Half a
King." a new opera.

HAVE BIT LITTLE FOOD.

William Hon»n Says Leeen Lake

Indian* Are Starving*.

William Bongs, a member of the Chippewa
Indian tribe and formerly United States dep-
uty marshal, was in the Twin Cities Friday,
lie had something to say about the destitute
condition of the Leech Lake Indians, claim-
ing that they were starving and did not have
blankets or clothes enough to keep them
warm, an1 a.< the weather had been unusually
severe the suffering was intense. The condi-
tion is me that has never existed before, he
claims. The regular annuity was paid last

itoer, and the Indians, with their usual
re-klessness. (-.pent every cent as soon as they
could. It .ill went for whisky and gambling.
The allowance of blankets, shawls and
clothing v. as not forthcoming, and as the In-
dians have DO money they cannot buy. In
addition the heavy fall of snow this winter
and cold weather prevents fishing and hunt-
iner. and 'herefore they cannot supply them-
selves with food. Several weeks ago an old
woman on Bear Island died of starving, and
there Is jjU-'h an amount of suffering that j
more may go the same way.

"There are about 1,000 Indians on the |
L°ech Lake reservation, well housed and i

with plenty of fuel, but food and clothing
are terribly scarce," said Bonga.

ToniiKstrrN Get Light Sentences.
The six small boys arrested Friday by In-

spector Hicks for petit larceny, were up be- j
fore Juckjo Holt yesterday for sentence. Upon |
pleading guilty, Eddie Corbett, Louis Gran- i
nlng and John Deyo were fined $2 or two days !
each in the central station. They were j
charged with helping themselves to a number
of trinkets belonging to William T. Hall.
The other IHfee prisoners. Frank Holler,
Charles Bandeen and Albert Anderson plead-
ed guiltyto stealing sfx revolvers and a num-
ber of pecketknives from Joseph EL Wail's
hardware s-.ore. Muller's sentence was fixed
f.r |S or five days, and the other two will
spend three days each in the cells at the cen-
tral station.

Westminster Chapel Complete.

The lai-gfi congregation of Westminster
church; whii-h has been bandied from pillar
to post, bo to speak, during the year and
a haif sinco Westminster burned, is at
the end of its period of waiting, and after
today will bid farewell to the Lyceum theater
as a place of worship on the Sabbath, and
the Y. Sf. C. A. building as a mid-week
piao^ >f meeting. The chapel of its new
edifice on Twelfth, street is completed and
will be occupied for the first time Thursday
evening for the week day service. Next Sun-
day's services will inaugurate the chapel as
a hottse of worship until the main auditor-
ium is fnvshed.

Plainly a '"use of Suicide.

Arthur \Yr;.ght came to his death by his
own liuncl by shooting himself through the
temple with a 44-caliber "bulldog" revolver.
This is the conclusion reached by the cor-
•uer'fl jury yesterday morning. Capt. Wha-
ley, Alexander Todd and Dr. Moulton gave
their testimony yesterday, but nothing new
was developed. The jury returned the above
verdict after deliberating fifteen minutes.
Wright's remains were taken tc Connoly's
undertaking rooms, where they are being
held until word is received from relatives in
Cleveland.

Left Wife and Children.
The police were notified yesterday of the

sudden d'sappearanee of G. E. Locke from his
home. 2f>4<) Quincy street northeast. He de-
parted late Wednesday afternoon and had not
b*>e.i seen by his relatives since. He leaves
a wife and four children, and no cause can
be assigned for his action. He is described as
twenty-fcur yeears of age, five feet ten inches
tall, H"> pounds In weight, is dark complected
and were a dark mustache. lie was attired
In dark c'ulhes and is lame in the left leg.

I'ark Board Finances.

The park board committee on salaries met
yesterday afternoon and decided to pay as
heretofore. w:rh the exception of the boat-
man at Harriet, who will get $2.25 per day
Instead of $60 a month. The finance com-
mittee took a peep at the monies of the
board, and will be able to report to the board
that the sum of $72,347.78 will be at its dis-
posal to expend in maintenance and improve-
ments during the year.

I.onk ton Guilty.

The Jury in the ease of the state against
AlbeTt Longton, after being out since Friday
raoralag, reported a verdict of guilty shortly
before 11 oVloek yesterday. The ease was
tried ihrt-e times, the first two juries dis-
agreeing. The authorities were convinced
that he wa-8 guilty,however, and finaly suc-
ceeded in procuring a conviction. He was
accused of having stolen a quantity of cloth-
Ing from a residence.

ItCures Haney'ti Xlieninut ism.
It was reported at the city hall yesterday

that ex-City Clerk Haney was a candidate f&r
city controller. Haney was at the city hall
Friday, and seemed to be rapidly improving
in health and spirits.

Injured Fireman Recovering;.

John Thies and James Laughlin, the two
firemen injured two weeks ago by the over-
turning of a hose sled, are reported on the
rapid road to recovery, and it is expected
they will soon be able to return to duty.

landing in the basement, leaving a hole twen-
ty or thirty feet in diameter. No one was in-
jured at the station.

m
FIVE FLOORS FELL.

Grocery Warehouse Crashed by a
Load of Sugrar.

CINCINNATI, 0., Feb. 27.—Tonignt fivefloors of the Shinkle, Wilson & Kris com-pany's wholesale grocery crashed down in aheap into the cellar under a load of nearly1,000 barrels of sugar. Michael Sehwabaeh,
the watchman, was crushed to death and
William H. Gerdse, a clerk, and MichaelColeman, a drayman, were slightly injured
Twenty feet of the five floors next to Frontstreet remain standing. The property losswillnot exceed $20,000. The lower floor of thebuilding is twenty inches under water.— •

Two Miners Burled.
IRONWOOD, Mioh., Feb. 27.—Two miners

•were buried in C shaft In the Newport- mine
at 10 o'clock last night, the room In whichthey were working caving in and burying
them under hundreds of tons of ore. Theirnames are Matt Matson and Dominick Reg-
hattl. The body of the latter was soon re-
covered, but it will require several days
work to reach the place where Matson's body-
is supposed to be. Matson leaves a family,
while Regha/ttl was a single man.

m

MKHKiAMMETHREATENED.

ISHPEMING, Mich., Feb. 27.—Mlchigamme
was threatened with destruction by flro today.
A blaze started at 10 o'cloclf in the upper
story of G. F. Sundstrom's store. Main street
This building and the adjoining businessblock, formerly occupied by H. J. Atkinson
and Peterson's hall, are now in ashes.

At 3 o'clock the fire was under control,
firemen from outside towns arriving just in
time to save the town from destruction. The
loss is estimated at $20,000, and insurance at$S,OQO»

tfAfIEYAFTEROFFICE
NOT AM ANXIOUS AS UK WAS TO

GET DOWI INTO MEX-

ICO.

WANTS TO SUCCEED NYE,

WITH PROSPKCTS OK WINNING THE
I'LAIE AM) 1^5.500 PER YEAR

FLATTERING.

THUS HE WILL UK VINDICATED.

In the Eye* otf HIM 1 rl.-ml*—On.

liiilii'linriil \u000at Him

Fails.

The fine Italian hand of Charles F.
Haney is beginning to show itself in the
fight for the city comptrollership made
vacant by the election of Wallace G.
Nye to the office of treasurer. ThS
ex-city clerk is out after the comp-
trollership in earnest, and to that end
a caucus of his friends in the city

council was held within the last forty-

eight hours in the office of the water
works department at the city hall.
Doors were barred and sentinels kept
watch to preclude the possibility of any

of those without the "ring"learning of
the scheme which they were there dis-
cussing.

Prior to Mr. Haney's announcement
to his friends of his desire to capture

the city comptroller's office, plans had
already been laid for the election of
Assistant City Clerk Chapin. Votes
sufficient to elect him and to spare had
been pledged. They were not mere
promises, as they gc in such cases, but
were pledges that were to be relied
upon. They were made when Mr. Nye
was first elected to the office of city
treaorer, and renewed in the Repub-
lican caucus held prior to the council
meeting Friday night, when the elec-
tion of Mr. Nye was agreed upon. With
Haney out of the fight, therefore,

Chapin had almost a sure thing. This
fact was to be kept in the background

j and his election was to be very much
|of a surprise to those other candidates
I who thought, at least, they had a

'\u25a0 fighting chance.
Then came Mr. Haney. To the ex-

;city clerk Chapin owes his present po-
j sition, a very good one for so young a
1 man as Mr. Chapin is. What would
ibe more natural, therefore, than that
Mr. Chapin should withdraw anl
throw what support he may have had
to his benefactor? And this is what
he has done. Chapin's sure thing hai-
passed into the hands of Mr. Haney.
and the ex-city clerk has apparently
entered a winning race. Ifthe prom-
ises of support which Mr. Haney now
has count for anything; if the word of
the majority of the members of the
city councili3tob? relied upon, Haney
will be elected Tiext Friday night to
the office of city comptroller with a
salary of $3,500 per annum. Thus, his
friends say, he will be vindicated.

THE BEST \O.\K TOO GOOD.

Gen. S. E. Oltton Is Adding

Laurel*.

Always in advance of would-be com-
petitors the Big Store has just, added
fivsh laurels by the presentation to the
people, without expense, of a most en-

itertaining and Instructive exhibition of
Thomas Edison's Vitasoope.

Gen. S. E. Olson decided long ago
that the best was none too good far
the people of Minneapolis, and all
customers of the Big Store are entitled
to the best results of his efforts. He
consulted with the representatives of
Thomas A. Edison while in New York,
recently, and the result was a visit to
the Big Store last week of some of Mr.
Edison's men with his latest creation,
the Vitascope. The machine was set
up on the second flocr, and the first en-
tertainment was given Saturday morn-
ing. All day and evening the crowds
clamored for admittance at the Big
Store, and they evinced the greatest
delight imaginable at the life-like rep-
resentations shown by the machine.

The exhibitions consist of showing on
a white wall a series of photographs of
moving objects, produced at the rate
of forty in on>e second, so that the fig-
ures actually move as though alive.
There are photographs of moving
trains, men, horses, vehicles of all
kinds, the waves of the ocean and Ni-
agara Falls. Exhibitions have been
given by inferior machines in the
theaters, and the people paid an ad-
mission price to see them. Gen. Olson
pays a large sum for the Vitascope,
and gives the exhibition free tc the
patrons of the -Big Store.

No admission fee is charged. Every-
thing is free. The people are invited
whether they wish to purchase or not,
and they can remain as long as they
please to see the workings of the
wonderful machine. The exhibitions
axe given every fifteen minutes. A
lecturer explains the pictures as they
are run off and there is as much en-
tertainment in it as though a half
dollar had been paid for admission.
There are seats for 200. The Vitascope
is located in the carpet department.

J. W. Mattern, of the Big Store, left
Friday evening for New Orleans, where
he will take In the Mardi Gras. He
has been sent there by Gen. Olson for
the purpose of gaining information and
ideas to be used during the carnival
to be held in Minneapolis next fall.
The Big Store deserves the thanks of
the people of Minneapolis for the inters
est it constantly takes in advancing
the interests of the people.

HMEY'S TRIAL MAY BE PIT OFF.

Hardly Probable That It Can He
Readied Monday.

The past week saw the last of the
December term calendar, as far as
civiljury cases are concerned, although
there are still a few court cases to be
heard before the work Is completed.
The jury is on duty, however, for th<*
purpose of disposing of the back casea
on the criminal calendar, and three
judges will be kept busy during th«*
week in the trial of criminal cases.

The grand jury will have no work todo, and Mr. Peterson can devote hi*
time to the court rooms, with the result
that the three men. in the office of the
county attorney can each have a case
to dispose of, and they will rush the
cases as fast as possible. It is the
ambition of the county attorney to

KRUGER A DESPOT
DECREES OF COURTS CARRY LIT-

TLE WEIGHT WITH THfiTRANS-

VAAL RULER.

CAUSE OF CONSTERNATION.

POWER TO SEIZE PROPERTY WITH.

OUT PAYMENT ASSUMED BY O(M1

PAUL.

AX AMERICANENGINEER INVOLVED

Hi» Claim for Five Million Dollars
Invalidated by the Stand As-

suiuetl
—

Wolcott'a Work,

LONDON, Feb. 27.—The action of the
volksraad as cabled from Johannes-
burg in adopting a law by which any

judgment of the high court can be
annulled by the volksraad, rendering

all contracts and concessions unsafe,

has caused a great stir here. The mat-
ter arose over a dispute between an
American engineer, R. F. Brown, and
the Transvaal government, with ref-
erence to a mining claim which Brown
pegged out. The volksraad, at the in-
stance of the government, passed a law
nullifying his claim. This law was

decided by the high court on Jan. 22
to be contrary to the constitution, and
Brown, who had sued the government

for a declaration of rights in his fa-
vor, or, in default, demanding $5,000,000,
won his suit. President Kruger has
now procured from the volksraad a
law which prevents the judges from
overruling any statute on the ground

of unconstitutionally. The attorney
general has stated that the new law
will enable the volksraad to confiscatr?
property without compensation, and
his statement has caused consterna-
tion in the Rand and has excited the
mining market. On the stock ex-
change frightened holders of various
stocks are throwing their shares on
the market, and heavy declines have
ensued.

There Is continuous comment pro-
voked by the free and easy way la
which the parliamcntiary inquiry into
the Jameson raid is being conducted.
The committeemen, Col. Cecil Rhodes
and counsel have assumed the air of
a pleasant family party.

Mr. Labouchere's examination of tho
witness proceeded during the luncheon
period, and, as the mouths of both
questioner and answerer were occasion-
ally full of sandwiches, the encounter
lacked dignity. Col. Rhodes usually
replies to questions with short lecturss
on empire-making. He Is now perfect-
ly at home, smiling, nodding and pre-
facing his replies with friendly asides.

There is more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseasesput together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable.
For a great many yeara doctors pro-
nounced it a local disease, and pre-
scribed local remedies, and by con-
stantly failing to cure with local treat-
ment, pronounced it incurable. Science
has proven catarrh to be a constitu-
tional disease, and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the
only constitutional cure on the mar-
ket. It is taken internally in doses
from 10 drops to a teaspoon ful. It
acts directly on r£e blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. They offer one
hundred dollars for any case it fails
to cure. Send fdf circulars and testi-
monials. Address.

'
F. J. CHENEY &CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by Drug-griats, fsc.

I For Delicacy, J
forparity, and torImprovement of the com-I
plexion nothing equals Pozzowi's Powder. I

The friendly attitude of Joseph Cham-
berlain, the secretary of state for the
colonies, toward Col. Rhodes is most
marked.

The house of commons yesterday
adopted a supplementary naval esti-
mate of £500,000, bringing the
total expense for the navy during the
present year to $22,330,000. This enor-
mous figure is nearly double the cost
of the navy fifteen years ago.

Much attention has been attracted by
the Russo-Japanese treaty, published
In the Official Messenger this week.
It gives both Russia and Japan the
right to station a limited force in Corea
in case of necessity, and Russia re-
serves the right to construct a tele-
graph line from Seoul to the frontier.
Itis added that Corea retains full lib-
erty in home and foreign affairs. Both
Russia and Japan support the king-,
permanently assuring order. The Brit-
ish newspapers comment on the treaty
and declare that it virtually conse-
crates the substitution of Russia for
China as the dominant power at Seoul.

WOLCOTT'S WORK.
Several prominent bimetallists whom

Senator Edward Wolcott, of Colorado,
saw prior to his departure from this
city, are convinced that he has done
splendid work in Europe. Among those
who conferred with Senator Wolcott
was L. J. Maxse, editor of the National
Review. Mr. Maxse occupies a high
literary and social position here, is
on terms of intimacy with the govern-
ment leaders, and was in America dur-
ing the recent political campaign. Re-
plying to the request of the Associated
Press, Mr. Maxse writes:

"I have great difficulty in making
any statement on the bimetallic situ-
ation in Europe. Not because it is dis-
couraging, but for the opposite reason.
IfIgave my real impression of the
result of Senator Wolcott's mission,
which was conducted with great tact
and abilrty,Ishould be accused of un-
warrantable optimism. There has in
truth been a great change of opinion
in the trading and commercial nations
of Europe during- the last two years,
though this is but faintly reflected by
the press. lam convinced that If the
incoming administration follows Sen-
ator Wolectt's inquiries with purpose
and determination, a satisfactory inter-
national solution of the monetary ques-
tion willmake McKinley's presidency
not less famous than any of its prede-
cessors. Europe looks to him for the
next move. John Bull does not block
the way."

A story from Nice is published, ac-
cording to which society there is agi-
tated by a scandal affecting an Aus-
trian, Count Pechy, and a Chicagoan,
Arthur Barclay. Itappears that dur-
ing a game of baccarat at the Mediter-
ranean club a dispute arose in the
course of which County Pechy remark-
ed that "stupid Americans w*ho did
not understand the game should not
be allowed to play."

Mr. Barclay made a hot retort, for
which the committee of the club de-
manded an apology from him. The
gentleman from Chicago consented to
apologize to the club, but he positive-
ly refused to apologize to the count.
The latter, thereupon, challenged Mr.
Barclay, but the American's seconds
decided that their man ought to
apologize. In spite of this advice, the
American sent a personal letter to the
count, offering to flerht him to the death
with revolvers, without seconds, at a
distance not exceeding ten paces, and
also to make a side bet of 400 francs,
the survivor to take the stakes. Count
Pechy politely re-fused. The Mediter-
ranean club has closed its doors to Mr.
Barclay.

Eddie Connolly, the American boxer,
sailed for New York today.

Tx»rd George Hamilton, the secretary
of state for India, informs the Asso-
ciated Press that the government is
surely mastering the bubonic plaerue m
India. He ad^s that the cordon of the
infected districts is now effective, and
It is hoped that the (Une-ase will short-
ly be radically cheeke-d.

BOILER SCATTERED ABOUT.

Fortunately Only Two Were Killed
by the Explosion.

NEW BEDFORD. Mass., Feb. 27.—Two men
were killed by the explosion of a boiler in the
Achusnet cotton mill. They were: Manuel
Mendoza. a foreman employed by the cor-
poration; Arthur Aspln, a workman in theharness room. The mill took fire and waa
damaged to the extent of $10,000. A part ofone of the boilers was blown through thepicker room et the other side of the yard,
tearing a hole forty feet in the walls. Theplace was filled with operatives, but no onewas hurt The casing of a boiler, weighing
hundreds of pounds, was blown over the mill,
which is seventy-five feet in height, and itfell nearly a quarter of a mile to the north-
ward, upon the roof of the South end police
station, passing through the building and

SEVERfIL PEOPLE CURED BY ONE BE4.T.__ _ _
EDGERTON. MINN.,Fob I.1.''.-7.Dr Sandkn: Please send me by return express, two of your Electric Belts. Ibouebt one someyear9ago and used Itwith, good results. Loaned to a friend at lowa I.afce. who had kidnoy trouble

and itcured him. He loaned it to a man at Fulda, and he won't give itback. Inow want atioiner
Belt for myse'f and one for a friend of mine. Please scud as requested, by return express.

F. C. Bbake, Agcut U. S. Ex.

Could proof be more direct or convincing? Certainly not. If you fee!
that you need help call at the office and you willbe frankly told whether the
Belt willhelp you or not. Ifyou cannot call send for Dr. Sanden's illustrated
book "THREE CLASSES OF MEN," which is sent free, sealed, by mail.

Sanden Electric Belt 6©.,
235 Nicollet Aye., Cor. Washington.

Office HoursiL^l&fp.m. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

VICTORYIS WON
Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt Has Won the Favor of People Who

Are Tired of Drugging— lt Is Used in Every Town
and Hamlet in the Country, and Its Cures

Number Over 30,000.

Don't make an apothecary. Jfk. Nature Is true to herself ana
shop of your poor stomach, supplies us withthe means of
especially ifyou want to live s^/| regaining health that hasbeen
long. Drugs give no perma- '^K^ff^ wasted. Electricity comes
nent relief and their presence Ijj3ji*Sf<fe from nature, and its cure is
inyour system Is injurious. Ynfflr* natural and permanent.

"T)R. SANDEN'S ELECTRIC BELT IS AN APPLIANCE THAT GIVES
\u25a0Lf sparks of lifeinto your nerves. Sparks that you feel. Its power is felt
upon the surface of the body inone moment. It permeates every vital func-
tion of your body. Every lecturer on the public platform, every physician of
note, every scientific work that you read, tells you that "Electricity is Life."Every element of your being- gives demonstration of the truth of this asser-
tion. It is a fact. No one doubts it. With your vital nerves and blood
charged with this electric force there is no chance for disease, no place tor
weakness. Itis the fundamental principle of vigorous manhood and woman-
hood. Where it is disease cannot be.

Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt infuses a continuous flowof electricity into the
body for hours at a time. Every moment that the belt is on the body its
sparkling, vitalizing powers are felt penetrating the nerve tissues, filling
them with new life, new, healthy vigor, and charging the blood with the vita!
force which nature in childhood bestowed upon the body. Thousands of
grateful patients testify to the curative powers of Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt.
None are too wellto be aided by this wonderful appliance, as itbrings the
human body as near the goal of perfection in vital force as itever can get.
None are are too low to be aided by it, as it can take as a foundation the
smallest spark of vitality and build upon it the fullest perfection of vigorous
manhood. Ifyou are weak, sick or crippled see this Belt at once, and a test of
its power and a look at ihe volume after volume of proof of its cures willcon-
vert you to the altar of naiure's troths, and health will be yours from this
wonderful appliance.

GRAND FREE EXHIBITION. Sr«S>°r?" j STATIONERY. > MEN'S CUSTOfI
Edison's Latest Hystlc Electric Triumph, j! EXTRA SPECIAL. |j TAILORING DFPT

T*"\u25a0" W I"-* wt»>-»-* « *^m w^ ~» (! Hurd & Crave '» Celebrated Corre- \\
'

j Hh • I/IIi f !> spondence Stationery, || Cutaway Suits, Sack Suits, made111L< • \u25bc* A li| iAn Per Quire or
'*

i\
* to y°ur order. Fashion- £ff aq

With its wonderful representation of life-si.c reproductions of i| IUC Package. H)C £* cut and well made, $U9%
human figures, horses, railroad trains, etc., in actual motion. !• Worth lo sCo. For the coming week we will .' Worth from $18 00 to&2 00Exhibition, begm at 9 o'clock a. m. and continue during the day. j ?&'££ rSSSSS n™**

"'
above 'pllc* |j MONDAY ONLY

Store kJ. U• V/XJO V/1N \j\J. JX.
INVESTieATE OEPABTRIEKT STORES?

and the more they

Read and Study This GREAT BULLETIN OF BARGAINS inNew, Fresh Merchandise, and be prepared to profit by the many
inducements offered in the various departments for this week.

LUTTLB.
*

TORY DRESS GOODS ANDSILKS i^SSSSS."

FOLLOWING PRICE QUOTATIONS FOR MONDAY:
Colored Dress Goods. SILKS AND VELVETS.

100 piecea Mohair Jacquards, illuminated and plain, all -% /"V \u0084™, ,™ 0,, .ncm,n- An..colors, 35-inch wide, regular price 19c, \QC
1iS!Oi!S82?S&"3& ££.SSSffIS SS 1flcyara and J6c yard. We clean 'em uuMonday at, choice \u25a0V/W'

300 pieces silk striped Caniche novelties, silk mixed Jamestown Suit- „ 200 Pieces Novelty Sills and Satins, Fancy Taffetas. Prints, Foulards Taffeta Haveings, 46-inch all-wool Scotch Cheviots, allchoice colors, can- /"% *~V
Faconne, Printed Japs, best quality Jap Swivel Wash hilks, 25 inches wide etc Ther e are

75c v:rdOU

c
n
h
d
oice

ay""
J St°rC

""
C
°Untry Ullder 49° °29C Te^f^r OOO/oc yara, cnoice —^ -*\u25a0 stock free of charge, aud just to show you how little we fear Senate invest!- \§\1

500 pieces Imported and Domestic Novelty Suitings, newest spring-
g or auithi"S else- we *™> ou cholce of the entire lotMonday, per yd.

**w
styles and colors, Tinsel Checks, Illuminated Plaids, Chrome Coverts, „„.300 pieces Xew Spring Novelty Silks, finest Brocaded Printed Japanese Foulard! fullJacquards, Mohair Crepons.Covert Cloths, etc.. up to 50-inch AC\ 2? in Printed Japs, new Taffeta Faconne Silk and Satin Brocades, best mm mmiu^^^^^ :̂^:48c &&S£2S?swl£&&^ 75c
Black Dress Goods. LININGS.

51^ 8^ 25c n^^^^^^^^^^^ 2̂!c
and' ''Gold M^aV»"&ie"imposed Novelty l| Mond^ ua-^l^ed)

Suiting-s, gmrrasteed by the makers to give perfect satisfac- P« g\ <
100 pieces AllPure Linen French Elastic Canvas Soe- -*

tion, all new weaves and choice designs, absolutely worth to V#C (! cialty houses' price, 20c yard. If1/^Sl.£oyard. Choice S Our price Monday . IV/V

t

) Glazed (not warranted) 4O In100 lots.

O) Genuine Celluloid .. . 3 for 260 O
( Cuff buttons, per pair 500 \u25ba^<[ Brooches. (Jold-plated, or Silver, or Enameled 750 Jj=|

NX Bringthe photos of those dear to you, we do the rest
*"

J, Finished in24 hourt.

Si! MINNEAPOLIS ST. PAUL. m
\\ 427-429 Nicollet, 171-173 E. 7th. \ S1 OvcrYerxa's. Near Jackson. <


